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■sblstothe edmtai. 
knowing hie irieud 
the members of the

____________________ h to the hon. member
sod found he hod paired with s gentleman 
on the Government side of the House, lie 
therefore felt it e metier of dntj to himeelf 
end the Administretiou to elk en explene- 
tion, which he did, end he received the ex- 
plenstion thet the member for Kent 
did not understood the netors of e

General, to the following rfeotBerth of CM) tain tree Ape- WANTED ! AGENTS
« Wee ST tegUeSer «toes our
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28 boys aed girls, from 8 to 14 rears of ege. They arc 
well trained children, of good disposition sod habit..

Any person wanting to adept one of the yo m-er 
children, or to secure the services of the older one», 
can apply tor the girls to the matron of “The Girl* 
Homs," Oerrard Street, and for the boys, to Mr. Weils, 
Superintendent, Newsboys’ Lodging, Frederick Street
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election for Mr. Motion of tini hon. Postmaster-General to ths at the time of theTigress had into Roberts* Bay, 18three rows onUcatsUa seated. Kellar it would not be for bis interest.of money are de-it to if, and there miles from hare, having on board fact that as large enclose the Globe report of what Mr. Millsrented a method for pheto-
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M domrabU to compel thorn «o mets
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of four-rowed, bat this is really only in ap-by her sera, with e shawl < dûubte lenses so crowd 

.momentaryshadow. & Mr. Mills* stste-As Dale in order thatLove song or midsdgjWH has always three Solaris, were -driven from her by
it be induced to deposit withit hei finger te her at faR «peed it mtoto.« perfect, although in 
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which burst her moorings on the 15th and told him that whilst it wasRidgetown, ai 

not intended
the Maritime Provinces had never heardsoil and under ui 1872, in latitude 72.35 min. When
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fastest on ree^rd, m also table mile and tl

hunts the Paet-aa Colly to prevent his voting for whst-waitteg, Good night r it seid. When he sleeps, warranted them in sotwo of the rows will run into one another. as a pair, certainly not aithey last saw the
d, ee aleo table mile and three-quarters 
Bat^Ua^ton, in May last year. He

Hoe. Mr. MoMneter raid this ever candidate heof this kind. him. gentleman from !and tons the mistake may arise. .making for a harbour on theThen, hearing m ana oanvaa.maumg ror a nan 
i aide of Newfoundland Island.' Here’s a take care not topassed through the House of vote in any wajhe found had misconceived the effect of a.—Barley requires a 

i seed bed. Land i
vote in any way, he should take 
parade his political principles 
Government whose officer he i

up, and was aware of a May, 8th 1878.the Becking Committee o( pair. Having explained the matter to the hon.friable seed boats left of the six which she
head downwi long as it is free from wet, coldness and member, he at once stated that he wished towith her from New York. Two FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,Abe*.downwards, from a branch, withdraw it He (Mr. Mitchell) exoneratedin a Northern expedition; two were u, Hma,matter right.Mr. Edgar from having actedlanded on the ice, with Onpt Tyson’» party; 

one waa burnt aa firewood to melt ice for 
the crew, and the other is on board the 
ngrtt 
Oapt
of proviaimia It~is” toe
survivors that the/ will ____________
get clear until July, and even then, if the ship 
u unseaworthy, they would have to make 
new boats to effect an escape. On the 8th 
of October, in latitude 81 deg. 38 min., lon
gitude 61 deg. 44 min., Captain Hall died 
of apoplexy, and waa buried on shore, where 
they erected a wooden cross to mark his 
grave. He had recently returped from a 
northern sledge expedition, in which he had 
attained the altitude of 82 deg. 16 min. He

iofc2tivatiooiUcatella, only went farther into There was no desirebeing-the only one to di 
Hon. Mr. McMaster

of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway';
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tehee e xception to by the he», geetle- They would, as a matter of course,r’SSZi of the The Postmaster at Ridgetown wrotewards from a branch, were toe i pair with one, as being more correct.rains have fallen upon the seed bed. Victoria. follows

wheat early withWe may TTIOR BALE, IN THE FIRS'! CON-
M. CB88ION of the township of Akfrid.the foUow-

ere now down with fall wheat; there is a rood frame 
house, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the
i------------ a------- «------- ‘— *t—ngh the farm. A

e grafted fruit tree» 
1 state of cultivation, 
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-Malden, to Mr.
•Isbltodefaaey. Ridgetown, Ont., 1st May, 1873.your saidOh ! you are there, are lyard Cameron asked the Houseas toe seed is very hardy,

to all such oases, but through the Speaker to make
Isa,” said Ucatella. should be drawn in with respect to pairing. Yours of the 29th alt to hand. In retoe earth, it

Tim found my child.’ suggested that a register book should be Ply. I beg to ray rou did not write toaoU be too oold to allow of its raj this particular case.
Well,” said Tom, Hot? Mr. Macpherson spoke to was done in the House of Commons loronto Globe of theand steadyof Mr. Bowe’si blackThis is the clump the last lion by which any such explanations 29th of April.the ground.will it mostThe Tur/, PUtd end Nan*says that:For my those made would be obviated. With re-Ron. Mr. Campbell thought the get.- that it was reported that I waa takingaspscsrsr.ïïr. totixtypraSB»an African lion; Falcon eral feeling of the House, and even of the

t ___. 1_____£______ kitnulf «■
all he had tospectto this particularof sand and the balanoe' of day. provided an active part

*ve all took ship andthey’ve all took ship 
However, I shall

man who had known the said that your letter was not intendedthat it Bee dry, is thes very best for barley; 
the fighter soda. ItJ*ÎlS! rrnmt?"*ares?»!okl bay home, by Rataplan, out of Go-ahead, he had done fromfavour of the general _____„______ i/that 7 hod

no right to parade my political principles 
against the Government, and you doubtless 
remember that letter. What appears in the 
Globe, I presume, has come from what was 
said to me by W. H. N elles, who lives in or 
near London, at the time Messrs. Glass and 
Kirby were candidates. Mr. Nellee was 
here canvassing in their interest, and strong-

after it may be ranked seemed in his usual health, and had calledsister to Westrifle till daybreak. ’Tis tempting Providence congregated L 
al slaughter to his youth, would never require any one to con-may also be grown successfully upon day,■s’ Derby, winning that 

Leger, the Racing Stakes
TV  X  Ox-1  3 IL.

(Enregistre* Accenting UCopyngnt Act of 1868.; to lie down on the skirt of a wood for Lord doubt that deposits wereprovided that such contains a toria. There waa
knows what to jompiet mbject then dropped, 

debate on the propo
of mould to render it friable, wl SALE—IN THE VILLAGESUtastriaTASIMPLETOH •Goodwood, the Doncaster Stakes and the proposed motion ofof whatstruck down, and expired, to thetxfwSneiyRoyal Stakes at Newmarket; still his forflE regular Savings Banka, and therefore ho Mr. Mills, that the H< do resolve into a particular», apply to JAMES FUL-

Committee of the Whole to consider a reso-rule ofacidity that may" If by his kindness and devo-A Story of the Hay. e University by 28
rtoertBMUsohit»He slept twenty-four hours more, and of the present mode ofbe applied to them Intiro on the sulthe chief point ipon which to depend for a BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKEby 8 to 8.

itingtbecrop of barley is thorough culti* In September, 1871, the Potarü entered bring the matte; 
the Government

Street, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Spec;rararat him, rad k. got
o Hwlirtap this spring 
a year and 12 lbs. from

Canadias.—Mr. 
vflta, by unpuriedr F____ J it».

wood, with any odds; A debate followed, after which a drwinter quartan, and left August 12th, 1872 of diaeaeee of the Throat and LungsBY CHARLES READE membered things at random. the motion, which waa reject- ly solicited my vote, which I refused to 
give. He said that it would be greatly to 
my interest to vote for these gentlemen, as 
Mr. Glass could do a good deal for me. 
When he found that he could not prevail 
on me to vote in their favour, he wished me 
to promise that I would not vote at ML I 
would not promise, but I did not vote then

“lam your obed’t servant,
“ L. L. HANCOCK, F. M.

“ To Gilbert Griffin, Eeq., P. O. Inspector,

-Barky is probably 
crop that we have

the meeton the raft with the dead Hon. Mr. Campbell moved the second nays, 61.ed: Y era, 46forced out, and so TMPORTANT. — IF PATRICK
A MULVALE, or any of his family, will wnle to A. 
L. CHILDS, Attorney, Waterloo, Seneca County, 
N. Y., U.8., they will barn something to their ad van-___________________

vivid to him. oontfaued drifting till Oepfi Tyson and party Bain, Bragin, Blaln, Bodwell,down a tap-root towards
The sledge partytoe sur-Phoebe, and every i\ Cutler, Delorme,to expend $1,600,000 inof thiscrossed Kane’s Polar sea,-which they pro-».at thethy eyes, and let deepening the River 8k Lawrence atstrait about fifteen milesto be on oaktadptake'eoold not redl it by so, dbrt of St. Peter,* tint the dqith would Uwide.four inches is ample. IBS AND GENTLEMEN TO

m telegraph operating for office* now open- 
Domimon. COLEMAN * BAKER, Toronto.

will Ha mind could roly go into that Pelletier, Pickard,xpT3i£“T&twenty-two feet at low water.blèot Eko s Iranb; lor I've Poser, Prevoet, Kicbarda, Roes (k 
(Prince Edward), Hoee (Wellington), B 
Smith (Peel), Stirton, TWShereau,

remoter past by material steppmg-etonee; 
and what stepping-stones he had about him

diture would be under the charge of toefered very much, during their dreary drift,the soil wants to be broken up into aa fine lngintheit of Public Works.the last two Wilkes, Wood,from hiAqukkfullerI bleats beautiful; JCREW STUMP MACHINESnot to his private history.teeth fromshe showed snoi tommy, aad In raaUty kretikersi could get it. When met by theit ia immediately available. The Usual (8C John),the varmint are at our"Well, then, Telegraph Company’s 
Bill and the Buffalo ,

for circular and price. N. C. PETERSON, Sarniashowed evident signs of theirTigrms,of barley in all rotations is afterin the CSty andthy woolly head, and bleat strangely at the farm;him i attained by thisHe would chatThey won’t turn from clear and so obscure. Bill won itradicted it atRailway Company’s 
read a second time

like a ’ MSRSStV’ÏTàKI-oâSr'a.’ÏÏ:
Grover, Hanreod, Hindu, Lacerte, Iaagevin, 
last hier, Le Veecoote, Utile, «McDonald (Cape Breton), 
Mailloux, Manon, Mathieu, McAdam, McDougall, 
McGreevy, Mitchell, Moffatt, Nelson, Palmer, 
Ptneonneault, Pope, Price, RobitaUIe, Ryan, Sa vary, 
Scriver, Staples, Stephenson, Tilley, Tobin, Wallace 
(Norfolk), Webb, White (East Hastings), Witton.-61 

The House adjourned at one o’clock.

position are two-fold. 'TVRKISH ONGUENT,
A falling remedy for forcing morn

A NEVER
. Box 220, ll-

give her a goodthat, I know, the vagabonds.’ with Phcebe, (Mr. Tapper) had aleo aed vastly, and are now in fair health. The 
party are in charge of the United States 
^ e * 8t. Johns on Mon

strides farther the Derby winner wouldbe help failing remedy for forcing ; 
Bent free on receipt of 26.Matters being thus prepared, they practical hint;but the The U mile daeh at Woodstodt h»s dosed with the by Mr. Griffin, Deputy-Postmaster-General,

•__1. x;__x. X.I_____________» XL. --------------1The roots or corn doof barnyard manure.have had hhthat great faculty fudge DureD, Werwhoop, Frsnl 
^ Planet—mare by imp. Scythian)less for want of of the removal ofSeveral bills from the HouseConsul, and will arrive 

day next.
The following statement was furnished by 

Capti Tyson “ On the 24th of August, 
1871, we left Tessinsack, and went through 
Smith’s Sound. We succeeded in getting as

ik not byless tor want oi memory, su»» ‘“"“"J
without «kick judgment raonot xot, hxmng too that DetcfcThe, ram. Uhe ihwiowx to deprated—a 

great mao T time. : hot, otlrat, berog reio- 
iorced, the, leeeened the dieteooe, end got 
eo eloee, thet UratelU withdrew her hew!, 
end bleated fsintl, inaide the weggon. The 
men tamed, levelling their riflee, end found 
the troop within twenty yxrde of them. 
The, wheeled directi,, hot the fra berrelx 
ponred their dome, four lend report» startled 
the night, end owe jackal laydradraa «tone, 
another limped behind the llymg crowd, 
and one la, kicking. He wra raon dispatch
ed, and both oarcrara Snog oxer the patient 
oxen; and good-bye jackals for toe rest of
thücatelüvwith all a Kafir’» love of fire
arms, clapped her hands with delight. “ My 
child shoots loud and strong, ” said she.

“ Ay, ay,” replied Phcebe; “ they are all 
alike; wherever there’s men, look for quar
relling and firing off. We had only to qjt

the cattle especially

which had been broughtl postmasters 
the House.

read a first time.«S SÜ31 left in the ground, afterin toe TrailCfii*1 W JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-
• SURANCE and General Agent. Money to 

Loan. Notes, Accounts, Ac., collected. Dealer in 
‘ " lemonts and Machines, Household

Address W. JOHNSTON, Genera]

It waa as fellowsThe House then adjourned.swdTsw (by beforemghly rotted,days of this, he had toother expected at tide early date, when theij) reparationAfter Lanark, Ont.of hfa 133 ton., with a trait brought him back the dis- 
ukiifc y-a tax chapters. His weddmg-d^. 
His wife’s face and dress upon that day. Hm 
parting with her: bis whole voyage out: but, 
strange to say, it swept away ime-half of 
thtt which he bad recovered at lna last 
sleep, and he no longer remembered dearly 
how he came to be at Dale s Kloof.

Thus his mind might be compared to one 
climbing a slippery place, who gaina a fopt or

ComplainteMb. Galbraith, M.at the by the queen’s Birthday.
that the G.W.R, carry passenger» to Woed-
A rainn, «rare .nn __1__________IT___llx__ made against Mr. W. Robertson, Poet-4id net avail him. The arm 4m.. 17s., Furniture, Ac.

”M^Nelocn Agent, Clarksburg, Ontario.master of Lanark, that when persons camefar north as latitude 82.16, when we retum-which over a hilly moved an addryes for the Thursday, May 8.
SENATE.

Hon. Mr. Hamilton presented the re
port of the Select Committee on Banking 
and Commerce, to whom waa referred the 
Goldsmiths’ Company Incorporation bill, 
un.- ——+ — *h»t in the opinion of the 

preamble not being proven 
d that the House take no 
l this bill
pbell moved the second 
[ to make further provision 

_____ _________ it of the North-west terri
tory. fie explained that this bill was in- 
tended to give power to the Governor-Gen
eral in Council, in conjunction with the 
Lieut-Governor of the North-west terri
tories,, to apply such laws to the district of 
the North-west as the condition of the conn- 

mightfrom time to time require to be

The bill was read a second time, and or
dered for a third reading to-morrow.

Hot. Mr. Campbell moved the second 
I reading of the Ocean Mail Service bill He 
explained that the object of the bill was to 
confirm a contract entered into by him, as 
Postmaster-General, and Sir Hugh Allan, 
for the carriage of the mails for a period of 
five years. Me said the new contract pre
sented certain advantages over the old one. 
It was some $97,000 cheaper. The claaa of 
steamers had been improved, and the safety 
of passengers and mails more stringently 
provided for.

Aster some debate, the motion was car

te the Lanark Poet Office to deposit moneyuuuu, ivr m urn maa one-tmro, ana Domes i
that* points and Toronto aad St. Ca hariaee, il in a form the ed And wintered at Polaris Bay in latitudemiles is good. The. available TO $250 PER MONTHre-establishment of Bank, hethe Poet Office61.44.Cup, the the wants of the tender barley the DomiiNettie, Mr. J. L White’, celebrated September. On the 10th ofuntil toe had on severalin 4.18J, the land ia thoroughly cleaned and egenta everywhere, to eell our new 7 Strend White 

Wire Rope Clothes Line. Sell* readily at every house. 
Sample* tree. “ First come, first served. Address, 
HUDSON RIVER WIRE CO., 76 King street west, 
Toronto, Ontario.

id had induced them to lendwe only note the October Cept Hall started from so doing,carrying 108 the nee of thefrom weeds of theeeSandwich Islands, andi bavins a beautiful 
tdwlUbe registeredto prove toe fallacy of the teak and returned on the him thejojraey^norto,^■scar* alloweddecided at the Epeaan Spring of interest thankings, showing that the United States had oat winco anoweu ;

times been entrustedMeeting we have only space to say that Mr. 8th of November. He was buried on the 
Uth. The attack that carried him off was 

assed Polaris 
one, 1872. 
north with 
our other 

rued over-
___ ___ __ ___________j. We started
for home on the 12th of August, and on the 
15th were beset with ice in latitude 80.02 
We drifted from there down to latitude 
77.35, when we encountered a heavy south
west gale, the ship being under heavy pres
sure. On the night ol the 15th we com

ing down with which is usually donetwo, then slips back; but, on the whole,gains in electing the last one,had great infli ACRES FOR SALE—110to him for money orders which he had de-the Prince of Stakee thus working to get the trade of■PProprtstetjJUb nied receiving, and that public confidence house and large bamsmagnificent Struan. 
dTerrific; Jocko?

with theto Falcon.He took a Brest continuing t 
lowed a cash ' postmaster was impaired. The aboveOran, anotherand tile forward to a time when the trade of thegentleman had the art TOL, Bath P. O.oi ana remue ; jock oi vnm, snotner 

of the $62,500 chestnut, winning the Hon. Mr. iblicly investigatedWe attempted toto an I ehonld be ploughed in Pacific had got to be of very great import- toe Poet Office COMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE COTTER OF THE WORLD.

Heethcote Plate and the Trial Plate. hailed Municipal HeFalcon affected to treat the poor soul’s tage thus attained is the beneficial If the intention ofto the country.thing In aquatic for the Inspector, assisted by theThe Derby is of course just now the one in. winter’s frost upon the soil—the frost, byinfirmity it of Canada was to obtain athe Govt a careful consideration of the pro-abeorbing topic among racingoften troubled fair share of that trade, now waa the timepretended he In charged Hyland at ceedings and result of the investigations, thethe markethim to read Imp. Rejoinder, whose < 
ed In 1866, was leadingthe same way, and adi SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $1.00. 

grata wanted in every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY COT,
P. O. Box 804,

5-u r Montreal, P.Q.

Postmaster-General came to the conclusionat Newmarket,after Gang Forward ! in the spring,Ay," said Mean and John Doe. a that the conduct of the Postmaster had beento break up into thethe soil will befile of the
such as to engender suspicion and want ofPd read them if I was you. to do. -He had m>r statistics of the trade ofeat my Hottentots.’ Gazette. the management of the Lanarkconfid«to fancy that torn here that in England the beat barleyAt this picture of the cattle inside the theee islands, but probably there were otherdeuce is in it, if y< Post Office and was injurious to the service,when in gentlemen who would,follow him who couldthing or other.supping Cymbal and all the other stock of the 1861 Derby and that it had therefore become expedientmenoed landing provisions, Ac., on the ice,toe preceding year, sheepPnobe, give such statistics. He only wished to go TXAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE

U As manufactured and sold by
A.. SOWELL. -BRANTFORD,
Is offered to the fanners as a rake equalled by none
° "PRICE OF RAKE, S35.

Descriptive catalogues sent free by post, on appli
cation to manufacturer, Brantford.

Hottentot the vessel being reported leaking very badly Mr. Robertson from the poet-The Prussian in 1871 sou Ira races out of six, looked acat, but a heart of gold, ksd a perfect $iaat 
considerably overhim warmly for this: he got the papers to into the subject in regard to its gréât mérita. mastership of Farran’e Point, Ont.’be as good a horse aa ever faced Mr. i tinnedAfter ploughingand turned red with confusion at little room, and had always If he could only stir up this question by Mr. Archibald—The attention of theon the Warren Hill for two or three hours, wh«bat he has low in winter, and exposure to frost and 

rain, the cultivators and harrows break it 
into a shallow, rich, mellow and friable 
seed-bed Under tide plan, the crops ef 
barley raised in Norfolk are immense. It is 
a matter for regret that toe severity of our 
winter precludes us from the adop
tion -of the sr"' — - « a-
After fall plough
stirred by means---------------------------- -------
rang plough to a depth of about four inches;

At first he bringing it before the .Government he wouldhis pocket for reading. fn Hyland’» string. in January last-Generalto prove it yet, 1 
and the Colonel

hard words that feel that he had achieved a great dealfounds called to a memorial which stated that Mr.at Newmarket is not enoughWhen the sun rose they found themselves borrowed* pencil of (Cheers) John Farran, postmaster of Faram’s Point,leaking any more water than usual.The former ia an imposter andStrange to say, thein a tract somewhat less arid and inhuman; down. Hon. Mr. Tilley acknowledged the im-Jsrems Edgar cut of Ve engaged in millingand, at last, at the rise of a gentle slope, orde that possfcd him were generally portance of this question ; still he must say bearing township, andtoe pumps and ascertained that she waTindifferent Hoch-they saw, half a mile before them. run tablewords, that his to the hon. gentleman that there past, ceased to give his personal supennten- 
that the office hadhad forgotten: a hard word, he was prettyfarmhouse, partly clad with difficulty with the extensionI^nte^ ceeding great 

of tirade to tl IN YARN.the icethe fruit Aeon the been twice burned down whilst in charge ofofatriamph shortly after it began to crack.should beOne day he had to ask 
f “ gnendthrift. ” Falc

ive the careful consideration ofwould the person to whom he had delegated itminutes afterwards it broke in many places
Tka--------' krak. frara Lee f.^e.I.e. e.J

Falcon told him briefly.white palings ; item, an air of cleanliness and spendthrift’ the Government. White, Blue, Red and Orange. 

CABPST WASP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

Warranted the very best quality- 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS * SON.,

Finding, upon enquiry, thefrom cracked heels The vessel broke from her fastenings andfast year,scarcely known, to those dirty des- He could have illustrated the word Mr. Nelson withdrew the.motion.the darknessto such a degree that could never be pre lost to sightwhen harrowed over, will leave thecendants of clean ancestors, the striking example; but he did not. He 
in his polite way, “No fellow can

jved for copie* of toe oor-Mr. Caseywnen narrowed over, i 
in very tine tilth. Of it to be his duty to place the officeHis sire Savernake, the broken ice weredistance a very large dsm glittered in better footing and appointed Mr. Ji

T™> 1 J— - f U.   1- Uni—« Lia i I ■ f ■ 11.
and his dam, La Traviata is the most of our provisions to sustain the partywit sowing is proposed, 

harrowed before sown
the sun, and a troop of snow-white sheep of tiiePhilip Lradermsn, Esq., Pc Reddy, of Farran’s Point, to be postmasterthrough the winter, and, seeing nothing ofnot be! village of Eagle. He said there was no i of Mr. Farran, Eagle, Ont.’ard good service both and Gor in the"after sowing, require several strokes. WhenEngland !” cried Christopher. draw theplaint of Enquiry as to theMr. Casey, M.P.Savernake is by Stookwell out of the drill» to be used the finer the tilth canAy, sir,” said Phcebe; “as nigh i Oh, that ““7-

Bribery, La Traviata by West Australian throo^i the winter. On gettin; 
wqy to shore with our heavily 
our procréas became hard by 
ice, and I was compelled to ban 
again. At this time I succeed 
fourteen cans of pemmican, elevi
bags of bread, ten dozen one an<____ ,_____
cans of meat and soup, fourteen hazns, and

aboutbe brought down the better. of theto fret: Mowbray, to bring before thewhich had induced poetmastership. There must beforce of the wind.’ out of aOh, dear ! where are they all If it was it, Mr. Linderman, until August No such dis-underatending in this case.but did notI d be at the door looking out. Oh, indeed/’ said Falcon; thereto in-Llfe savlBg Apparatus-bet we have little lumps, whilst the harrows amply pushbelieve a word of it.there goes Yoke to rouse latter of a loss of a registered Post Office Inspector for the Western Dis-vestigate theno idea that he will winhad a violentsultry day Christopher 
she, and complained to T

Come, Pheeb, don’t The Liverpool Albion was afterwards trict of Ontario, and as such, had the man- St. Jobe, N. B.W. EL Griffin,a remarkably shorthe has have been ways roll our beds. After the
and they bound his brows with up and is, say three inchesupon a lifeboat at the Windsor iron with the de- A TJCTION
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in the Village of Kincardine, by C
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his district, and it was his duty to which had beenwhile we know aiay stop him, ’ 
Kaiser that

wet handkerchief, and advised him to'keep works at Garetou. The boat, which is a&in toA This after rolling praaaes theIf theyMore shame for lay of this letter, which the Deputy Post-
___—a______1_______a- Maraa Im «fo ltaVtVW.

the postmasters discharged their dut 
oortting to the rules and regulations the Postmaster-General and thetoe farther they 

The latest betti
double-bowed and fitted with tide end end *û down firmly upon the note, and putsHe sat down master, who was to blame for its having of the of his Department by the member forthey like it.,jl know. Ah !" of the house, and held his head with Ms twenty-five fee* in ™ betterthe door day and thought there 

his dismissal
been mislaid, made good. He They knew that the Act Efastings would, he believed, be receivedknown here occurred before the Two Thous- rifles, and abundant In thehamls, for it seemed as if it would explode beam aad three feet o* moisture.u of delight; for just fongtb, for his ON THE 20ra OF MAY,-The colour of seed isieatella, with 

and danced
Seed and Sowing. than that he was a Grit. notwithstanding its avowed andForward at 7, Paladinat 4 to 1,the sky waa overcastAllia hostility to the Government had, during theat8i, Negro[the chub- clouds, whirling this way and i wnle ; bet though «he water of I It ha* bee objection to the papers beingangry clouds, whirling tins way and 

Huge drope of hail pattered down, conditions to be then »nd there produced, the follow-alluded to the grant abilityto the m soft water for tiby child high in which the beet
with which the Poet Office Department waapossible, both for food, light and fuel, butthe same figure. 

Leopard stfsred
edge of the gunwale of the 24, In the 1st Coocwion north of theoould only rat three, owing t 

having set m. I supposed t 
about south-west. On its

managed, and he thought 
Opposite would admit that

rather thanlightning, accompanied, i 
d/by a crash of thunder

Depart-of the Post
in the CSty and Suburban that that-nnM - - - — J!--------- I nf wkil» 1îasf Ik peetieelari.rapidly and evenly managed in a way 

moe of Parliament,
board, and on « 
i found to be less selves very active partisans at the recentChristopher,’ degmati- 

old and
when covered in the ground. We leaveDownThis waa the opening.
this to the opinion of the country, it was thatpner in the water than when quite empty.

about thirty forty miles below the ship.to dis ing «6 aeres,General. He thought theaad made the day and he believed that the ■atKing- c.eared. On the premise» are a house, shed, stable,and fully in the with him that the member forher carrying power, but still preservedBat there was too muchthe Past bams. Ac., all in good 
8. Lot No. », m tinboats aad provisions to land until it grewof the gen power of thethe cherub to attend to him. With this id the integrity and honour of the gentleis by Oxford, While here I discovered myof Sir G. board the was then rocked heavily $™n. in which politimd motives seemed to i add to be cleared, and on which areX an Tramp. ived all The offered the very smallest ground on which 

the House could reasonably affirm a proposi
tion pronouncing that a criminal act had 
been committed on the part of the Govern
ment. He should consider it a very great 
misfortune if the American system of a rota
tion of office, with which the hon. gentleman 
had threatened them, were to be introduced 
in this country, but stronger cases that this 
would have to be produced before the House 
would conclude that there waa anything 
which pointed in the slightest degree in that 
direction. This Government had been 
substantially in power since the first of July, 
1867, and had the hon. gentleman attempted 
to show throughout the Dominion a single 
instance of a man being dismissed from 
office for his political opinions? The country 
waa filled with office holders who were using 
their influence in opposition to the Govern
ment. (Hear, hear. ) It was {notorious that 
the great Province of Ontario was filled 
with postmasters who considered that the 
first duty they owed to their country was to
become t,1—----- «a. — > »........
and who

and advise the means by which it should be 
broken down. In Nova Sootia it was the 
same, and the Minister of Public Works, 
when he went down to an election, was met 
on the hustings by a postmaster who de
nounced him in the strongest language. 
That man was postmaster still, and this 
latitude had been allowed throughout the
eruinfeti wîLli/mk ane. ■ oLian liât.» L.L.„

D his miftt,“«1»,’
wMWdtto CalîMATKRNAl

of the led the dismissal of ew log hoese 18x84, and kg barn.lost ths Nurseryrear at Warwick, andIn the midst of this, by what of May, bet the After some remarks from Dr. Bergen and 
Mr. Casey,

Mr. Beaubien said as gentlemen op
posite were telling their experience he would 
inform the House that a clerk in the 
Montreal Post Office had gone about can
vassing with Mr. Dorion, the Opposition 
member, and there waa no complaint 
brought about that. The Pbet Office De
partment gave liberties equally to both 
sides.

Mr. Beaty had also another complaint 
to make. A Postmaster not only canvassed 
against him but also voted against him.

Mr. Edgar desired to —X----------- *------
rations on a queeti 
The organ at Tort 
the political Party 
tide of the House o
serious charge with r— — —
pairing done in this House, and it would be 
altogether affectation if he were to attempt
to conceal that he was perff "----------*
it referred to himself. It 
Ottawa correspondence of th 
on Msy the 5th, and was 4 
putable trick of th. Opt
The article described the „------ _ ----
Government supporters with one of thé Op 
position. It was referred to in very strong 
terms, not only on the 5th fast.,, but on the 
6th fast., fa an editorial fa which were these 
words, “one of the Grit whips paired off 
two members, though fully aware that 
neither of them would vote for Mr. Mac
kenzie’s resolution. The snubbing which he 
received we feel sure will prevent him repeat
ing a most dishonourable act” On his own 
account to a certain extent, but much more

was apparent from Mr. ROBtSlJoN - to Messrs. ROBIN- 
Solicitors tor Mortga-shore, carrying- everything fa theof theher- beknow no more than and told to Griffin’iIt waathe noirie savage w 

good of you, Mira
riedly, aa would of a colli- gees, No. 66 Church street, Toronto,at perfect liberty to voteHe gave a sort of rough we stove both boats.steadiness sad buoyancy msy be overhead, or bowSavage,” said the reason to vary our 

er of the Two Thon- for the Ministerial candidate fa WellandWe succeeded on the 1st of November& te*: King), but they 
nd of complaint

i to beware of givinggetting about half way to shore. Night cameand his fl] it, that the seed-bed of barleyef her r cried Pheeb*. heard his Next, water was THE CANADIAN

Land A Emigration Company
Offer for sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

without introducing us to a dark be fa a fit state for reception of the In theSavage ! find a Dutchwo- footstep, and uttered level of the water and twenty Where was the fias Newmarket' Second She had still a wed, until after we have had warm springgood cuddle The whole household waa alanI’ll give herlike her. Where waa the justice ? Beforedrifting southward very fast. Wewould have follow-

pending misfortune 
Phcebe threw her

with the debut ifor it:" and she took the Kafir round the We have he would refer to another matter. i en hei have only the public 
look for toe winner.

iy days, the bad weatherneck, and gave her a hearty kiss, and made mentioned this subject before, thecontinuing all through the month of Noveto look for the barleyheavily, when it was shown thatA chill for Eastunn was no growen in ane sou : sue u arte y
sprouted and slowly showed through the We built snow houses and madeout came a coHy-dog,At this

selves as comfortable as we could.topsoil ; it wsa then stunted, weak and yel-hanting Ucatell* by scent alone, which pro- aides of the air chambers
tira ef the water to the centre of the boat, lew. and barley when retarded fa itsThe cable Bruce, had required the ‘commission that 

was issued, to place a gentleman fa his 
county, fa the commission of the peace to be 
returned, bfeause he was a political op
ponent and that Mr. Holden, the Opposition 
candidate, had boasted that he procured that 
to be done. ? He had received the following 
telegram from Mr. Holden. “ Mr. 
White’s remarks reported in to-day’s Mail,

and five children fa allit to act as ballast sad to «**7 growth, will recover lost ground.fawned fine old one of the olden time. o crop so susceptible 
checkin growth aal

killing a few seals which furnished us withUcatella would have tried to follow him; 
but Tom forbade her. V ’Tis no use,” said 
be. “ When it dears, we that be men will
8°“ Pray Heaven you may find him alive.”

“ I don’t think but what we shall There’s 
nowhere he can fall down to hurt himself; 
nor yet drown himself, but our dam; and he 
has not gone that way. But---- ”

“ Bet what r
“ If we do find him, we must take him 

back to Cape Town before he does himself, 
or some one, a mischief. Why, Phcebe, 
don’t you see the man has gone raving 
mad r

- (To be Continued.)

to the evilTo exhibit herGrand Master of the Free- light end fuel with which to warm ourbarley, andand lurkedgave * growl of ability fa the event of her filled by aof England, the bead of the house of lty allowance of food through t 
the Arctic winter. In toe

the darkn*filled into none upon whose after lifeheavy sea, the boat
of the Arctic winter. Utter partthwarts, but * 

■cm the bottera
two plugs of February we lived principally upon birds,Made of barley is moreover often checkedThou rat wrong, lad, for once,’ being drawn from ttem she began to 

■ gradually faffing to 
fa the dock. The

last year completed a road through the
relieve herself, the water townships ol Dudley and

Through that month, we supported our-ig Bumblekite, the Cup-winning Fandango, 
redette, thedouble-event settlement in Harcourt with the village of Haliburton.Ok. Dnoktea «X 1 ti AX   I___XL. .... . -selves onbeare’and seals’flesh, wasting neithcThe quantity of seed varies fa Canada fitChristianAfter the dog, perhaps plugs were put 

maraed at this !
fa, and while toe water rathe Two Thousand Vedette, Ottawa despatch, to my being the author-We collected enoughskin nor entrails.

We left the floe on the 1st of April 
cloned nearly all of our meat, a

,____ nnt of ammunition, clothing, skins
■ other articles, taking a portion of the

two bushels to two and a half bushels perlevel twelveVoltigeur, Hoepodar, Ivan, Khedive, Skir- ityfor his statements and as to imy statement 
i election eerie; fa whichmiaher, Sabreur, Zeta, and a host of others. ito Mail Other roads alreadyOf Ma]Obedient to the wish, ont walked Sophy, and a half bushels per aore with the drillbefore, that the water ballast gaxin toe van. He D»re- Ï never saw yonThe last test The richer the land the less seed ishad passed the ripe old age of three _________ _ ______ition, clothing, skins

and other articles, taking a zi th:
meat in the boat, which we were obliged to 
throw overboard on aceor " -* 11 *-—*~
beingao deeply laden. Ii
edge of the pack of ice on___________
and succeeded fa getting a little farther in 
on the pack. On the 4th a heavy north-east 
gale set fa, a heavy sea running under the 
ice, which broke it fa small pieces, so that we 
had to live on small pieces as we could 
not put the boat out. Neither oould we 
find seals for food, and we were reduced al
most to starvation On the 21st of April 
we sighted a Polar bear. Every person waa 

_ ordered to lie down and imitate the seal, 
if while the two Eequim 
— —'-ee behind a piece 

r near enough to us
e after tU---------"
worked

in such land it will tiller moreto which lifeboat was subjected proves the Company’s territory. 
The Company’s town!was objected to as unfit fa every township* 1fa a very strikingJehri Charles Dundae. Voltigeur He felt bound toThe mode of sowing iastrength ofwaa so heavy-necked and béai two or three Ministerial papers RnFîaffto be foundof a beads* at Ucatella, aad a** Stiffly,

“ You are welcome home, ma’am."' Then
suitable for drilling. FOR SALE in the village of HallbuiLord Zetland let the colt had stated that he had allowed the chargethe outerby 5 feet beam, 

kb inside, was for on
Bobby Hill, who toldto Aaketo to go nnoontra dieted. He had reasons which

La — ■ ■ aaL (.aaaJ La ■—2—- X» XV. tJ-------£___ Town hall, gnatshe took the little boy as having anthori- hie master “his legs and feet, my lord, he waa not bound to to the House forinto thé dock, »Phoebe Would have surrender- within an ace of being Across from Toronto by the Toronto A Kipisaingthat matter.The drilled him, butjuat then Mr. Falcon strolled a height of upwards of twenty- country without any action being taken 
against it, except by means of a proper 
and friendly suggestion such as that contain
ed fa Mr. Griffin’s letter. It was not seemly 
for an officer under the Government of the 
day to come ont and take active energetic 
prat against that Government. (Hera, hear). 
If one man was allowed to do it another 
should have the same privilege, and what 
would hon. gentlemen say if a change of 
Government took place to-morrow and the ; 
deputy heads of departments, the men on 
whom they would have to rely, met them 
on the hustings when they presented them
selves for re-election as Ministers and de
nounced them as unfit and unworthy to take 
these positions. Where was the line to be 
drawn? Every one had the right to exercise 
the franchise freely, bnt every sense of jus
tice revolted against Government em
ploye* taking an active part against 
the Government That was all that 
was contained fa that letter. An election 
had taken place fa Welland, and the hon. 
gentleman had alluded to his presence there. 
When he heard that the member for South 
Bruce was to be present at the nomination 
he felt that he oould not shrink from accept
ing the invitation to meet that gentleman. 
The time was occupied fa discussing the 
general questions of the day, and he only

A Royal Wedding Railway by morning 
stage to Mindra. S-aj) In conclusionflat, withith, and Phcebe,it, with a cigar fa his Job Maraon oould be ‘That it is highly criminal fa any

---------- _r Ministers or other servants
under the Crown, directly or indirectly, to 
use the powers of office fa the election of 
representatives to serve fa Parliament, and 
any attempt at snob influence will at all 
times be resented by this House as aimed at 
its own dignity, honour and independence; 
that Gilbert Griffin, Esq., Poet Office In
spector, during the late election for Welland, 
by his letter to J. Rennie, Postmaster of 
Ellenborongh, fa the following words, (here 
follows the letter already published), did 
attempt to use such influence fa the said 
election, and that the said Gilbert Griffin 
deserves the oensurt of this House.”

Mr. Farrow—Am I to understand that 
this resolution applies to officers of the On
tario Government as well as to those of the 
Dominion ? (Hera, hear and laughter.)

Mr. White, of Hastings, repeated wfcat 
he had before said, that when he left for 
home from the returning officer’s office Mr. 
Holden had told him that he had got Mr. 
Reed’s commission returned to show him 
that he was fo use his influence for the Op
position candidate instead of Mr. BowelJ. 
He would leave the denial to the people, of

-------- 1 *ver Mr. Hold" " v----- "
. Mr. Hold*
ilified for the ____________
held ee Clerk of the Court

-------,------, .. im for the other position,
and he Lad yet to learn that Mr. Reed’s abili
ties were not equal to those of Mr. Holden. 
He (Mr. White) oould rise above this 
petty opposition of post-office matters. 
He believed that everybody and every 
officer should have the right to vote as 
his conscience dictated. Previously to 
coming down here he had met Mr. Wal- 
bridge. the late Speaker of this House, who 
had asked him what course he intended to 
pursue in Ottawa. He had answered that 
he would support the Government if they 
continued to pursue their present course. 
Mr. Walbridge had said, so far aa he was 
personally concerned, if he was in the House, 
he would support the Right Hon. Sir John

and 11----- J- ~-----’ -•
and Mr. Walbridg
that Government___,_________
of the policy they pursued fa 
the country, the Opposition wot 
ping into some two penny half-
-----Had we; "-------------------

The hon.

(From the London On ex- namely, of seed, (forwith her heart fa her -Yesterday the mar-Berlin, April 20. having to be paidof Prince Albrecht, of Prussia, a ne at an even depth—while thebrace, followed by exoelEntoultiibut the rightof the Emperor, with Princess Marie of joint drill itself acteThen, for the ivator.drew up at the doer. •lightly bnt that not a
of the drill claim that it is afirst time, Falcon observed Staines, or rivet had been started, and thatfrom the Aakethan the usual pomp. And all Yorkshire will it of Party responsibility, not veryitrance of the Pi Manager C. L. A E. Company, Peterborough.hat to him, to which Christopher responded noUe old Earl who raced for the sport ef the thrownmade a few hours before the wed- a team and man with the" 

not two cross' 
saved. The <i 
right inches apt 
may be fully hs 
that used und
sowing. It is_______ _______
along with the barley. For this pu 
usually have a clover sower attach 
drill, which, fa passing, we may eaj
sow before the drill, not, as we 1_______
some, behind it. The second rolling, of

thing, and did much to avert from the turf He would recite thethe locked-np Past. Agent C. L. A B. Company,'Haliburton, Ontario.A Benevolent Lunatic.—Insanity has 
assumed so many shapes, and been made the 
excuse for committing the worst of crimes— 
from the brutal murder of Jack Reynolds to 
the assassination by the sensitive Bleakley 
to remove the stain from the family as- 
cntcheon—that it is refreshing to read a new 
phase of emotional insanity. A benevolent 
lunatic fa Jersey, with a careful forethought 
for his neighbours’ wants, sallied forth on 
Sunday afternoon, armed with a hatchet, 
and proceeded along Union Hill. He knock
ed at several doors on his route, and made 
moat affable enquiries “ if there waa one fa 
the house who wanted to be killed.” His

of the case. On the evening ofCourt Dragoon Guards opened the procee- A fewPhcebe instantly drew her husband apart many abases which too nnfc a division fa thety last thereHalf a dozen magnificent carriages ^ESTE]!RN CANADAand the quantity of seedWho do you think that grace it on both sides of the Atlantic. which the Gov-_____________ west and south-west,
and continued to work at every opportunity to 
westward fa hopes of reaching the Labrador 
coast, and getting temporary relief. We 
were picked up by the steamship Tigress, 
Capt. Bartlett, on the 30th April, fa 1st. 
53.35 north, long. 55 west, or neat' Wolf 
Island, and about forty miles from land. 
The Polaris is now without boats, having 
lost two in trying to get north.” In the 
spring of 1872, the Tigress fell fa with the 
party fa a dense fog, and providentially 
struck the very floe on which they were, 
otherwise they must have perished. They 
all seem tolerably welL Capt. Tyson Com
plained of swelled legs and feet, but nothing 
serious is the matter with him. When they 
left the Polaris, all on board were fa good 
health. In reference to the way in which 
the Polaris got away from the party which 
was rescued from off the iceberg, Capt. Tyson 
states that he felt little anxiety at first, 
thinking they would soon come to tiieir relief 
I set my colours, hejeaid, “as she steamed 
down along the shore, but the vessel was 
soon lost to right fa a bend of the land, and 
behind what I took to be Northumberland 
Island. The piece of in I was on commenced 
drifting southward as the wind hauled to 
the north-east opening a little bay to the 
north-east of Northumberland Islratd. I 
saw the vessel fa the harbour there. Her 
sails were furled. No smoke was issuing 
from the smoke-stack. I then attempted to 
bring my boats across the floe fa an easterly 
direction, hoping to find water and reach the 
shore. I succeeded fa dragging one boat 
across, took the water and attempted to 
reach the shore some distance below the ves- 
eel. We were then drifting very fast, and a 
gale was Mowing fresh with great violence, 

it wae snoyfag very

T» the declare theyundertook
PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINCSloCIETY,
followed.Bat oh, my the royal family, which mtefTEfamra!He is afflicted. Out The member forlooked after.Emperor Napoleon 

bits of Frenchmen i
has the lateWell, weof his mind partly. by Chamberlains and garde dn corps, and

, _ i___ 1____________.1 IL. ti_____a T?___
Kent, who was nowshoulddrawn by right horses of the finest East than in the lave of equinehim, and bringing with the Ojright again, I iafche CAPITAL.which we have air 

head of Cultivation,
to the successful ___ ____________
And here we would repeat the advice that 
we gave fa a former article on the sowing of 
clover and timothy. Don’t be illiberal with 
grass seeds ; sow thick, or at the rate of one 
bushel of clover and timothy-half of each 
by bulk—to six acres. You will have a finer

spoken under thehappy, I He not only asked him toof Altenburg, with the Mistress of the it to everything whichto be so happy as I ltleman also asked thefoong bride, occupied 
ipendons vehicle, the eAnd, my dear, I have brought yc tuskoka, who was in his place, -THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator.skfulof telling him also he was fa favour of thebring crowded with.page* and other funotion- tha publie sympathy, 

unen, stall events, to r
to grinBut tell me a littleThat is; Opposition. He also aaked one of toe New

.embers to get him a pair.Palace, where the Crown Prince and PrinceChristie.’ -William Gooderham, Samuel Platt,ot appreciated, 
Hill were not ’

and the inhabitantsAlbrecht received the two ladiei at the Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L.worthy of his dietfa-of Union ordinary to report, the member far Kent onportal of the inner court.No doubt. gniehed consideration. ’He, therefore, presented to the Emf fa Free of hay, it will when grown keep theOn the Office, No- 70 Church et, Toronto.fa the Brandenburg strictly impartial, that he (Mr.Edgar) was led
La Kalia,.a Lk.L Laa aaatl.a... L.J -1-a

were waiting for had said thetroth. Great asChambers, the bride withdrew to the suite was bom. During the Secondwill be: and ieu’t it iad, love, to see him up of the field,provided for her.If y heart yearns for the 
his wife—-the sweetest SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.stitnency, he shoulddid not relish the joke of this p'nilan- 

c lunatic, eo he seised the bedlamite
was performed 

o’doek p.m., in
and theState fa all parta of

Welland.of that Mr. Griffinthen handed to the police. tiality by promising to vote-This is a new ontfa the Bois, wheredid she friends do net take him he will be sent toroyal and princely 
ry to describe the w

to rival the glories oat, that is the grain is attributed onmembers of the two entity ot real estate, :le left thethe county asylum.—Noe York Times.Ces beaux jours sontI do not tarry
at the Cour that succeeded ; but devote a coarse, and usually stout ; hull soft and ker- (Continued on Third Page.)torbed him, was this very Dr. Christie's Self Accused.from the Paris mortals, did not itl large.

JBxeetsior—(white)—HasCourt House lastChicago Court 
erons German, result of theseof 1873 so much the sad falling offFastel-Ttthe world to be and yet of toe Court, cloeed handsomely appointed equipages to be noted that at tiie hon. gentleman*favour lately. It ia a very heavy oat, andtime-honoured BRAVE BOOK,betokeienleppithe day. The Faciei-Tans, Torchlight i excellent yielder. Le first paired apply at the Office, No. 70science or indigestion, appliedI don’t courtly rite performed, VerTplnmpaad beer, 

yielder ; we prefer itjudge- HeThere’shave forgotten an] not by the Chamberlains, but by WALTER S. LEE,sent to Judge Williams, who waa sitting fa
an___  - ___ 1 L.U __:au____ v ___ WHAT WOMAN SHOULD KNOW.the pair was off. Then heand bullets, and everything to make marriages. So highly va 

r of sharing fa the display 
it instance a question had*

the French iberfor Victoria, B.C., toflesh, deeply engraftedof the royal stentiaHtj and every appearance 
neee, that he had tiled his risk

my duty’tis, toi-ob, A Woman’s Book About Women,for the hon. member for Selkirk, iNTFlto the NOLI NEI'm e hxppp end upon mentioning thie to the hoe..Sré-Wf.itQdgjmd ■ always been 
i well cultivated

lished withto the jaatioe. The Judge referred him to the BY MRS. mm*E. Bl D U F F E Y.ly of horses, but of all member for Victoria afterwardshave the pas of the others. had also said that whendark of the Criminal Court, who, afterdel#*; the dog* found about the pair, and he told him it had beensent the sellout it was a joyful time, and barked about work o< the kind ever written by adeuce of Prince Bismarck, who fa his murderer to the a necessity In sveiy household, its entirethe wheeled treasury; and the place did not capacity Li only Minister of Foreign iber for Selkirk had been paired novelty and eminent practicalness wl
1. Notwithstandingheard the story and told the fast and drifting.q ‘ApÈTbtitidTuSle while Prince Bismarck, has been claimed, 160 with the hon. for South Leeds, bntof the various dasaes of ipelled to haulroom was given to he waa informed ths* the pair oould ithink ws could do the by any other oat this to-‘Durais just Night closedand has not us to thelik* atop. style, m will not offend thewith garden cultivation. We do not advise iber for Lambtonimportant personage for fast trotting hare, and of the parties thought of asking the ifo-weet fa the morning. abouthim np to Minister, of Marine and Fisheries, with whom he hadthirty miles south-west of where theShe led the way had a great deal of intercourse on that sub-to euy whether he is a murderer irabour, a heavy sea running, u LANCKFULD BROTHERS.luminous host'be- ject, and with wl he got along very it a man np to a cer- 

upt the people. He 
; he had dismissed a 
not up eàrly enough, 
at a Commission was

- - -------------““ for his political
i The hon. gentleman thought this 
r should worship him. There was 
ng sure that it would not He would 
» his policy before he would
lum. There was no department of 
raniment so well and honretly men
the Post office Department, and he stead ap fe, themiLgmeat 
TfceepMk» hew tfcat the., wae . 
■tarintai own dieteiot whe opposed 
, end when oertaia parties applied to «tmart-r.Oon.nl tTure LS dia. 
tiie reply wae that he waa a good

it She fore the royal throne. I need hardly say tain township to
Singular Fatality on Shipboard. Lent, the result of which was that a tittle
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mm. Mettrai family namedover, the bride, likewise fa accordance with 

tesfltfoeti etiqaette, walked np totheEm- 
oeror and; bowing low, requested the honour 
id dancing with tbs Majesty. This was the 
•igWftea general polonais of the Court, 
Minister* always keeping ahead, torch in 
hand. At the conclusion of ths polonaise 
the young couple retired, the members ofthe 
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tapers to a like number of w», whose office
it is to Ijght the happy puw to their apart-
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nCLISH LETTER-
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

London, May 1, 1873.
Hr. Disraeli, it is generally knowu, 1» pre

pared to take office on the dissolntiou of the 
present Parliament ; and entertains the h»pe 
that mi appeal to the country would result 
fa his favour. Of the latter no one can 
speak Confidently ; of the former the present 
Government seems to have “ other views.” 
With an intention of drawing the G jvem- 
ment into a declaration of policy, on Mon
day evening last, Mr. W. H.- Smith, M. P. 
for Westminster, came forward with a 
motion on the Government’s financial policy; 
which, as a matter of fact, wae a motion of 
want of confidence. He moved “ That be
fore deciding on the further reduction of 
indirect taxation, it is desirable that the 
House should be put in possession of the 
views of the Government with reference to 
toe maintenance and the adjustment of 
direct taxation, both Imperial and local.” 
In the course of his speech the hon. member 
held that local taxation claimed reducti on 
before indirect taxation ; and charged the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer with adopting 
a policy likely to embarras hia successor 
next year. The reference to the office-hold
ers of next year wae a great Blip; and ..ne of 
which Mr. Lowe made the meat. He r. 
marked “He sa)a 1 have tied the h;«: s 
of my successor for next year Sir, 1 shall 
be very unwilling to do that, because 1 fully 
intend to be my own successor. 1 a*eur. 
the hon. gentleman that he may tu.-: me 
not to tie the hands of that most inm; !arj 
person." The question raised by Mr sm,th 
Waa a general one, involving the considera
tion of the particular tax that ought to be
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a law for the rich and another 1 
in this country ; but that, on the J 
poor man had rather the advi 
far that he had an upuortunibl
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1 L- death
a great echtx.l of <ii 
Kembie, the elder K 
the great exponents. Whethi

—----------- r.-------------------------—e—  ------ ; have in our midst here a seju
•hated. Mr. Lowe took it as an attempt of Uoccupy their place ia most quei 
the wealthy landowners to derive a benefit ! old plav-troer whcTused to freqi 
for themselves, and enlarged upon the policy ; and who made attendance at " 
of the Government for years past, which most a business, has died too. 
waa to reduce the taxes that bore on the don't go to the theatre much 
well-to-do and the poor simultaneously. The and those faster folk who do, 
tax of the rich is the Income Tax, that of see a grand spectacle, not to 
the poor any indirect tax. In knocking off we read Æschylus, Euripedee 
a penny from the former and reducing | peare at home, and go to the 
the- tax on sugar, he held that the policy of ’ ’ " " " ’ * *
the Government in the present Budget was 
consistent with that of former years. Sir 
Massey Lopes, who has local "
brain, had previously attempted to draw out 
the Government, and had failed. It i>
to be wondered at then that Mr. Smith, 
though equal fa ability, but with, perhaps, 
Ifwpe vim, should have, been no more success- 
fpl Mr. ;Lowe gave the Opposition a fear
ful drive for their conduct at the time of the

laugh over the “ Wicked work 
" The Happy Land,” and get d 

Romulus and Remus.”
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e expressed the hope that some who
__ b to follow Mr. Smith on the same side
of the House, would tell them what was to 
be done if the resolution, were carried. Were

those mystic times, bnt not I 
ng last Mr. Chichester nineteenth century, and that I

W e were sitting on the a 
Mountain, among the vineyi 
perfumes, listening to the

mmath
shadow, and the majestic Ha 
ruiss greeted us from the « 
the green, swift-flowing Ne

_________ just returned from a detour i_
tfe, tek... rtttther ü»Unee of " .pleud.d A ^ ^ thlt thJ
abnegation —another fortnight of walking , 1
backward and forward and doing nothing ’ t>ower and tournament, tro| 
There was no division, a motion of adjourn- Minnesingers, were charming I

On Friday ever _
Forteecue paid a high compliment to the ad- ,, . ^ .,
mfaistrative capacity of the Dominion Gov- '“hem would be to strip the* 
emment. In the House of Commons, the liar charm—mystery. Silei 
Right Honourable gentleman, in reply to upon us, and the cuckoo 
^J Peàmgton Brtd thet the ievatigation rolt, meUo. note., mth ed 
into the loss of the Atlantic had been made ’ . ,
under the authority of a Colonial Act, which «tertam us, when 
gave a Colonial Government similiar autho- Annie’s pencil became still, i 
rity to that held in this country under the ; me, “Were you ever mtoxici 

Shipping Ach He wee «ot ie e ; : Ued «Whrt, f|
position to know that all had been regular. ,, , . ^
but he might state “ that Canadian inquiries 4aswer depends, first, 
of that kind were generally well and care- j cepted definition of the wori 
folly amducted.” The sentence of the Court j upon what sort of intoXics_ 
«*“ ««fi™11 " regarded the Ceptrtn, but I The„ j, the of
tiie question of the provisioning of the ship, I . . , , , .
u Meeting the owners end the officer, of the 01 J°*. deeP. o£ plertur.,1 
Board of Irade, could only be settled by a Were you ?” “ Yes, often.” *] 
searching investigation at the Port of liver- i asked- “champagne1" “No

roi. 1 tt.y eddthrt Mrtm. Limey, Lurie | „Iell lbout lt „ .. ^ J 
Co., court this mvestigation. I . <7J
The case of the Crown versus the Tich- 

borne Claimant draws its weary length along. 
In a most masterly way, and with a touch 
of grim humour, here and there cutting 
irony, and, on occasion, righteous invective, 
Mr. Hawkins has laid tiie case for the prose
cution before the jury. Supplying material 
for half » dozen three volume novels, he has 
detailed the life histories of Roger Tichborne 
and Arthur Orton, the latter of whom he 
identifies with the defendant : and showed 
how all the evidence for the esse for the 
Claimant was concocted by this “ bold but 
ignorant adventurer.” Mr. Hawkins is more 
successful, I think, than the Attorney-Gen
eral was, from the fact that, while more 
forcible, he does not allow his personal feel
ing to get the bit between its teeth and run 
away with him.

The case against Edward Noyes and 
George Bidwell, two of the men charged 
with complicity fa the Bank of England 
forgeries, was continued last Friday, and 
adjourned until to-morrow. The prosecut
ing Counsel stated that the advent of Austin 
Bidwell might be looked for at no distant 
day; that the examination of Macdonnell in 
New York had been adjourned to the 7th of 
May, raid that a gentleman had gone to Ame
rica with some original documents with a 
view of proving a prima fade case against 
the last named. £45,000 worth of United 
States bonds, sent out by Macdonnell, have 
been recovered by the New York police; 
fa the box with the bonds were nui

the
Chateau de Compiegne 
happy chance I have 
folio here my sketch of 
of the Chateau de 
foret, which has brought 
happy hours.” “ And how | 
sketched it, ma chore 
possessed your taste and ( 
fag and painting.” “Ever 
she replied;-“if < 
will discover it ; if you do"] 
do other things better than ]f 
well when yon made this i* 
Pan was taking 1 ' 
faînes were holding fair t 
silence, not to disturb his ( 
press Eugeni .
Prince were expected 
and the salons of this c 
tesn were soon to be filled v 
the hospitable Imperial 1 
were very quiet, 
to study the paintings i 
of art, and to linger I 
in the garden and foret.” “I 
m mones associated with t 
said. “The King of f 
forced to abdicate by Ni 
there.” “Yes, and if I i 
Louis XYL, met his fair i 
her arrival fa France, at t 
not less lovely Eugenie has a 
bitter cup, bnt not its d
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he. been rt-m «P *> the British Cornel faeLrTI' Vtojiff. ----------- - - - „ .
et Havana, who will forward him to England 
on board a man-of-war. It would almost 
seem as if great crimes entailed great hon
ours; bnt bide a wee till the trials be over, 
and the prisoners go forth, maybe to that 
obscurity the pains of which few know.

There was a good deal of comment a few 
days ago on a pugilistic encounter that came 
off at the Grafton Hall, and it was said, fa a 
tone of reprobation, that among the specta
tors there were a Marquis, two lords, and 
many others of rank; and that the prize was 
bestowed on the better man by the said 
Marquis, to wit—the Marquis of Queens- 
berry. For the next two or three days per
sons connected with the proprietory of the 
Hall rushed into print to express their 
ignorance of the purpose for which the Hall 
-was taken; and their disapproval- dear in
nocent souls !—of so highly improper an ex
hibition. The noble Marquis a] . _ 
in print; bnt fa a more manly strain. He 
asserted that he was not present nor did he 
give the prize : but added—“ Had I known 
of it, it 5b quite probable that I should have 
been present, as, thank God, I have no 
objection to see a good fight with 
cdoves, or without them, for the 
matter of that.” Then deprecating the fre
quent blackguardism attendant on theee en- 
counters he said he feared that this black
guardism would lead to the depreciation of 
the “ noble art” fa public opinion, and enden 
by saying “ Yet England may regret 
some day that her sons should substitute for 
the use of their fists the first deadly weapon 
that comes to their hand.” Those who are 
able to contrast a street row in New 1 ork 
with one in London will sympathise with the 
Marquis fa this expression of opinion. Not 
a few who have “seen stars” in the course 
of boyish days, or who have been “ knocked 
silly” by a friendly hand, have in later 
years, maybe in escorting a fair inamorata 
home after nightfall, blessed their stars for 
tiie skill and confidence so acquired, in con
tending with some insulting blackguard. 
We mav be thankful that a pair . of fists 
(woe betide the assailant if they be adorned 
with diamond rings) still answer all practi-

b,
the suicide of the Earl of Delaware who 
drowned himself fa the Cam last week. 
From the evidence it appeared that since 
the death of a lady who had lived under his 
protection, bis Lordship’s mind had been 
sadly deranged. The lady referred to had 
died under painful circumstances—from the 
too free use of stimulants, in fact—and the 
Earl had got the idea into his head that he 
had been the means of her death. Of course 
the medical testimony proved that this was 
(dearly an hallucination, and that the mental 
disease which gave it birth had sprung from 
the strong love his lordship bore his mis
tress, fa spite of her miserable failing. The 
death of Earl Delawarr has brought sorrow 
to the noble House of the Stanleys, the 
Countess of Derby being his sister.

Whatever the Fenian Amnesty Associs- 
tionmay be guilty of, it cannot be charged 
with wanting in persistence. That body 
has determined on entering on the prosecu
tion of certain prison officiels on the ground 
of cruelty to Daniel Reddfa, a well-known 
Tinian The case is to be argued before 
the Queen’s Bench sitting in banco : and a 
formidable array of counsel has been en
gaged for the prosecution, viz Mr. Butt, 
Q.C., M.P., the Irish supporter of the Op
position fa the House of Commons, and one 
ofthe leading Home-Rule members, Mr. 
Matthew*, Q.C., M.P., and Mr. Russell, 
all able men ; but men of rather too ad
vanced opinions, perhaps, to advise on an 
Irish question dispassionately, and with ex
clusive regard to the legal bearings of the 
case. It is said evidence will be adduced 
proving cruelty fa other instances ; and the 
whole system of English prison administra
tion will be exposed. Well, that may be a 
benefit, though I doubt if the system will not 
be found to be one on which it would be diffi
cult to improve. A meeting was held last 
Saturday evening at the Grafton Hall, 
when an appeal was made for pecuniary as
sistance in promoting the said legal 
proceedings ; and Mr. P. O’Leary 
made, the announcement that in reply to 
the Amnesty mentations prosed »t » 
recent Hyde Perk meeting, Mr Mooney, 
tiie «h«rmikn on that occasion, had received 
• letter from Mr. Gladstone, in which the 
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did notFenian prisoners had been repeatedly unuer - ^
the consideration of the Cabinet, and that 
the Government could not regard them in | lover this *
any other light than as ordinary convicts. 1 i "° f cv-_kali.I dote, m ... end wiAesnt has
manifested fa the* matter of the Fenians, fa I 
opposition to the great pressure brought to 
bear upon it on their behalf, and its refusal 
to purchase Irish popularity at toe expense
of propriety.

The redoubtable Odger has sadly come to 
grief in his contention with the Figarb, 
the popular satirical bi-weekly print 
puhlktod tore. He entered an ac 
tien against .it for libel, and a 
verdict waa given against him. He appeal
ed, but waa again defeated. Then came the 
settlement of ooete; and it was found that 
the effects of the greet man, who thinks he 
will have a word to say as to the ac
cession fa the future of the Prince 
of Wake to the throne, were not 
worth, all told, fifteen shillings. It was 
decided that as an avowed trsitqr to the 
constitution, he had laid himself epee to the 

; severest criticism ; and indeed deserved all 
beget. The Fqaro, fa nreoent issue “went 
for him” more severely than ever ; and fa 
the fact of it* being stock for heavy ooete
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